Coordinated Services Committee
Continuum of Care Board
February 22, 2017
10:00 AM – 11:00 AM
West End, River Place, PCHS Room 3, 2309 Euclid Ave
Chair: Deirdre Henriquez, CoCB board member

Agenda

5 minutes  Welcome and introductions

10 minutes  Review – a busy start to the year
  • Reminder agendas and minutes will be posted on website
    www.polkcars.org
  • January PIT results – recap and thank you
  • Any feedback from CI agency meeting: Feb 2nd

30 minutes  Discussion and feedback: an important piece of the CI plan
  • 1.4a. Implement a housing navigator model to build and continually update and expand inventory of area available housing options, supportive services offered by a wide array of agencies and their programs (include access to basic needs, application for public benefits, transportation assistance, access to medical care, legal defense, etc.)

15 Minutes  Additional Items:
  • Shelby/Margo – Review the role of Amanda Murphy as Housing Navigator
  • Question to all: How are supportive services being offered? Comprehensive? Coordinated? What needs to happen to improve?
  • Information: Special populations & SPDAT – Intellectual disabilities
  • HUD Additional Requirements for COC Centralized or Coordinated Assessment System (2017) – completed by Jan. 23, 2018

Adjourn: 11:00 AM

Follow us: Facebook: facebook.com/polkcountycooc
Twitter: @PCCOCCB
Website: http://www.polkcars.org